France Excellence Scholarship
Alexandre Yersin

- Living allowance ~ 860€ (around 7 000HKD) per month
- Granted annually to 1st / 2nd year of Masters
- Access to social welfare, public liability and repatriation insurance
- Accommodation help and social and cultural activities guide

Call for applications!
Yearly from February to April

For over 20 years, France Excellence Scholarship has been offered to the most outstanding students of Hong Kong and Macau eager to study in France.

Grants offered by the Consulate General of France in Hong Kong and Macau comprise:
- Living allowance ~ 860€ per month (around $7 000)
- Granted annually to 1st / 2nd year of Masters. You can renew your scholarship for the 2nd year (grant period cannot exceed 2 years).
- Access to social welfare, public liability and repatriation insurance
- Accommodation help and social and cultural activities guide
- Discount for Intensive French class at Alliance Française before departure
- Exemption of visa application fee (50€, around $420)
- Exemption of Études en France (EEF) application fees ($1800)
- Meal discount at university restaurants with meals at 1€

Eligibility
- Hong Kong or Macau permanent resident
- Not holding French nationality or a double citizenship including French
- Planning to get a national Master degree or equivalent in France
- No concurrent scholarships (It can however be combined with fundings from a private organization)

For application and enquiries
Please contact: campus-france.hong-kong-cslt@diplomatie.gouv.fr

Deadline (for 2024 application): 19 March 2024

For more information
@franceinhk
@campusfrancehk